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Abstract
Under climate change, increases in climate extremes have an enormous impact on maize production in
Northeast China, which is the largest maize-producing region in the country. In this study, we combined
annual mean air temperature and accumulated precipitation, used the 10th and 90th percentiles as
extreme thresholds, and divided the years into 9 categories, including 1 normal climate, 4 individual
climate extremes, and 4 combined climate extremes. Coupled with the simulated rainfed yield by a well-
validated APSIM-Maize model, we compared the changes in the frequencies of climate extremes and their
impacts on maize yield between two 30-yr periods (period I: 1960–1989 and period II: 1990–2019). The
results showed that the occurrence of normal climate and all 3 cold-related climate extremes (i.e., Cold-
Normal, Cold-Humid, and Cold-Dry) decreased during period II, while other climate extremes increased.
Compared with the years with normal climate in period I the yield decreased by 4.01%. Compared with
period I, years with 3 cold-related climate extremes increased the yield by 26.56%, 12.10%, and 6.68%,
respectively. The years with 2 warm-related climate extremes (Warm-Normal, Warm-Dry), as well as
Normal-Humid and Normal-Dry years, decreased by 6.39%, 24.12%, 5.10%, and 2.18%, respectively. Only
with the increase in the occurrence of Warm-Humid did the yield increase by 11.69%. In future maize
production in Northeast China, we can focus on the adverse effects of climate extremes such as Warm-
Normal, Warm-Dry, Normal-Humid, and Normal-Dry.

1. Introduction
Climate change and extremes have already affected every inhabited region globally, and climate warming
has become the consensus of human society (IPCC, 2021). In the context of global climate change,
extreme weather events have increased dramatically (Otto et al., 2020). With the increase in the frequency
and intensity of extreme weather, climate change has a great impact on agricultural production and food
supply security (IPCC, 2019).

Maize (Zea mays L.) is the world's highest yield food crop and the most important forage grain. In 2019,
the worldwide harvest area was 2.39×108 ha, and the production was 1.41×109 tons (FAO:
https://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/QCL). China's maize production and consumption level rank 2nd
in the world, and currently, maize has become the most productive grain crop in China (Niu et al., 2013;
Zhao et al., 2018b). The total harvest area and production in China accounted for 17.32% and 18.51% of
the world, respectively, in 2019 (FAO, 2019). Northeast China, as an important maize commodity grain
production base, accounts for more than 32% of the annual production of maize in China (Li et al., 2018;
NBSC, 2021). There is no doubt that the yield of maize in Northeast China has a serious impact on maize
yield in China.

Meanwhile, Northeast China is one of the sensitive areas to global climate change, and the increase in
temperature is the main change trend. In the past 44 years, the annual average temperature increased at
a rate of 0.04 ℃ yr− 1, the change in the average annual precipitation �uctuated, and the growth rate
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varied between − 3.19 mm yr− 1 and 6.73 mm yr− 1 (Zhao et al., 2007). There was a signi�cant increase in
warm-related climate year types from 1961 to 2013 (Liu et al., 2017b).

Due to the lack of preventive measures to address frequent extreme climate events and meteorological
disasters, the average annual agricultural disaster area in Northeast China reached 6.43×104 km2 by
2016 (Guo et al., 2017). The impact of climate change on agricultural production is becoming much more
serious (Tubiello et al., 2007; Challinor et al., 2014). For example, Wu et al. (2021) found that the maize
yield decreased by 77.85 kg·ha− 1 (1.7%) for every 1 ℃ increase in temperature and increased by 0.645
kg·ha− 1 (0.014%) for every 1 mm increase in precipitation from 1979 to 2016. From 1961 to 2010, the
climate production potential of maize decreased by 12.7 kg·ha− 1·yr− 1 on average due to the increase in
thermal resources; the maize potential yield slightly increased by 5.9 kg·ha− 1·yr− 1 on average due to the
increase in precipitation resources (Guo et al., 2014).

Most previous studies on the impact of climate change on maize yield in Northeast China have focused
on the overall change trend of climate factors over a period (Liu et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2015). Few
researchers have analyzed the impact of changing normal climate and climate extremes on maize yield.
Combining temperature and precipitation into different climate year types can more clearly re�ect the
temporal and spatial distribution and change in extreme climate. In this study, we took 1990 as the time
node and divided 1960–2019 into two 30-yr periods (period I: 1960–1989 and period II: 1990–2019). We
combined annual mean temperature and accumulated precipitation, used the 10th and 90th percentiles
as extreme thresholds, and divided the years into 9 categories, including 1 normal climate, 4 individual
climate extremes, and 4 combined climate extremes. Then, based on the maize yield data simulated by a
well-validated APSIM-Maize model, we analyzed the effects of normal climate and climate extremes on
maize yield in Northeast China. The purposes of this study were to (1) explore the frequency changes in
normal climate and climate extremes and (2) the changes in this impact in the two periods. The results of
this research can provide a reference for focusing on climate extremes and disaster prevention and
mitigation.

2. Materials And Methods

2.1 Study area and climatic data
Northeast China, including Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Liaoning Provinces, was taken as the research area.
The area where the accumulated temperature ≥ 10 ℃ is greater than 2000 ℃ d is regarded as the
cultivable area of maize in Northeast China (Wang et al., 2015). We used the observed daily
meteorological data from 1960 to 2019 at 62 meteorological stations from the China Meteorological
Data Network (http://data.cma.cn), which included maximum air temperature, minimum air temperature,
average air temperature, wind speed, precipitation, and sunshine duration. The distribution of the study
area and meteorological stations is shown in Fig. 1.

2.2 Simulation of rainfed potential yield
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Maize production is mainly rainfed in Northeast China, and rainfed potential yield, which is de�ned as
“the crop yield obtained with no other manageable limitation apart from water supply is the water-limited
yield potential” (Liu et al., 2017a), was simulated as the climate-related yield. The APSIM-Maize model
can accurately simulate the maize growth process and yield (Zhao et al., 2018b), including Northeast
China (Zhao and Yang, 2018a). In this study, we used historical climate data (1960–2019) to simulate
rainfed potential yield in Northeast China. The soil data were obtained from the China Soil Scienti�c
Database (CSSD) and local agro-meteorological stations, which included soil bulk density (BD), drained
upper limit (DUL), 15 bar lower limit (LL15), and saturated volumetric water content (SAT) in different soil
layers (Zhao and Yang, 2018a). The Penman-Monteith (Allen et al., 1998) formula was used to calculate
daily solar radiation and possible evaporation.

2.3 De�nitions of normal climate and climate extremes
The extreme state refers to the phenomenon in which the value of a weather or climate variable exceeds
the threshold. The threshold often takes a value near the high end (or low end) of the variable
(Seneviratne et al., 2012). In this study, the 10th and 90th percentiles of the annual average temperature
and accumulated precipitation distribution of each station in Northeast China were used as indicators to
identify the upper and lower threshold values since those above or below these percentiles were regarded
as extremes (Tingem et al., 2008; Gampe et al., 2021).

A year was classi�ed as a Warm-Normal year if the annual average temperature at the site was higher
than the 90th percentile (upper extreme) and as a Cold-Normal year if the annual average temperature
was lower than the 10th percentile (lower extreme). Similarly, Normal-Humid years and Normal-Dry years
were classi�ed according to the total annual precipitation. Under these four conditions, only temperature
or precipitation is selected as the classi�cation standard, so we call these four conditions individual
climate extremes. A year was classi�ed as a Warm-Normal year if the average annual temperature was
higher than the 90th percentile and the total annual precipitation was also higher than the 90th percentile.
However, it was regarded as a Warm-Dry year if the total annual precipitation was lower than the 10th
percentile. Similarly, Cold-Humid years and Cold-Dry years were classi�ed according to the total annual
precipitation when the annual average temperature was lower than the 10th percentile. In these four
conditions, temperature and precipitation are selected as the division criteria, so we call these four
conditions combined climate extremes. Years within these four thresholds were classi�ed as Normal-
Normal, which we called normal climate (Fig. 2).

2.4 Yield change rate due to climate extremes
For each study site, we calculated the change in yield relative to the normal climate under the climate
extremes in the two time periods. According to the de�nitions of climate extremes in Fig. 2, taking Warm-
Normal as an example, the climate extremes yield change degree in periods I and II relative to the normal
climate (YCDI, YCDII):
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3. Results

3.1 Normal climate and climate extremes

3.1.1 Annual variation in normal climate and climate
extremes
In this study, we divided the normal climate and climate extreme types according to the annual mean
temperature and accumulated precipitation, and we counted the frequency of normal climate and 8
climate extremes from 1960 to 2019 (Fig. 3). The �gure showed the annual changes in 9 climate types in
Northeast China. Compared with climate extremes, the number of normal climate in the last 60 years still
accounts for a large proportion, but it showed a decreasing trend in recent years. Among the 4 individual
extremes, the cold conditions (Cold-Normal) were mostly concentrated in 1960–1989 (period I), and warm
conditions (Warm-Normal) rarely occurred during this period. The frequency of Warm-Normal after 1990
increased signi�cantly and showed a �uctuating upward trend; there was no obvious change trend in dry
conditions (Normal-Dry) and humid conditions (Normal-Humid) and they occurred alternately. Among the
4 combined climate extremes, cold conditions (Cold-Dry and Cold-Humid) mainly occurred in period I, and
only 2010 and 2012 were Cold-Humid in period II. Warm conditions (Warm-Dry, Warm-Humid) mostly
occurred in period II. In the context of global warming, in the past 60 years, Northeast China had changed
from a high frequency of cold conditions in the �rst 30 years to a high frequency of warm conditions in
the past 30 years.

3.1.2 Spatial variation of normal climate and climate
extreme
We separately compared the occurrence frequencies of normal climate and climate extremes in 62
stations during the two periods (Fig. 4). Compared to period I, the frequency of the normal climate
showed a decreasing trend in most areas of Northeast China in period II, especially in northern Liaoning
and southwestern Heilongjiang. There was an increasing trend in a small part of the eastern part of
Northeast China and central Heilongjiang (Fig. 4a).
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Among the 4 individual extremes, the frequency of Warm-Normal increased signi�cantly throughout
Northeast China, especially in eastern Jilin, and the frequency of increase was more than 8 times. In
contrast, the frequency of Cold-Normal decreased signi�cantly. Normal-Humid showed an increasing
trend in most parts of Northeast China, but in central and eastern Heilongjiang and southern Liaoning, it
showed a weak downward or unchanged trend. Normal-Dry showed an increasing trend in southwestern
Northeast China and a decreasing trend in northeastern Northeast China. The spatial distributions of both
Normal-Humid and Normal-Dry were inhomogeneous (Fig. 4b, c, d, e).

Among the 4 combined extremes, Warm-Humid showed a weak increasing trend in eastern and northern
Northeast China, and there was no change in other areas. Warm-Dry showed a weak increasing trend in
most areas, but there was no change in eastern Jilin and Heilongjiang. Both Warm-Humid and Warm-Dry
showed an increasing trend. The frequency of Cold-Humid decreased in western and southeastern
Liaoning, western and central Jilin and eastern Heilongjiang and remained unchanged in other areas. The
frequency of Cold-Dry decreased in a small part of central and eastern Liaoning and central and northern
Heilongjiang (Fig. 4f, g, h, i).

3.2 The effect of changing climate extremes on yield

3.2.1 The effect of changing normal climate on yield
Under Normal-Normal conditions, period II had increased production compared to period I in northern
Liaoning, eastern Jilin, and central-southern and eastern Heilongjiang. The increase in yield was between
0.51% and 30.02%, especially at the four stations Anda, Suifenhe, Dunhua, and Donggang, where yield
increased signi�cantly. The yield of period II decreased compared with that in period I in southern and
western Liaoning, most of Jilin and northern Heilongjiang. The reduction range was between 0.2% and
23.85%, especially in western Liaoning and Jilin, showing a relatively obvious downward trend (Fig. 5a).

Overall, the average yield of period II in Northeast China was slightly lower than the average yield of
period I (Fig. 5b). This showed that with the decrease in the frequency of occurrence of the normal
climate, the regional differences in the increase and decrease in maize yield in Northeast China were
relatively large, but the overall trend was decreasing.

3.2.2 The effect of climate extremes changes on yield
Among the 4 individual extremes, compared with the normal climate yield, the average yield of Warm-
Normal was higher than that of the normal state in period I but lower than that of the normal state in
period II. In contrast, the average yield of Cold-Normal was lower than that of the normal state in period I
but higher than that of the normal state in period II (Fig. 6a, b). The average yield of Normal-Humid in
periods I and II was both higher than the normal state, while the average yield of Normal-Dry in the two
periods was both lower than the normal state (Fig. 6c, d).
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Among the 4 combined extremes, Warm-humid and Cold-dry had no change in yield in period I and period
II, respectively, because the frequency of occurrence of this extreme state was 0 in the two periods. Warm-
Humid had no effect on the yield in period I but had an effect in period II and made the average yield of
this period higher than that of the normal state (Fig. 6e). The effect of Warm-Dry was similar to that of
Warm-Normal. The average yield in period I was higher than that in the normal state, and the average
yield in period II was lower than that in the normal state (Fig. 6f). The average yield of Cold-Humid in both
periods I and II was higher than that in the mean state, but the extreme state had a higher impact in
period II than in period I (Fig. 6g). The average yield of period I was lower than that of the normal state
under Cold-Dry, but this effect disappeared in period II (Fig. 6h).

Under Warm-Normal, Normal-Humid, Normal-Dry, and Warm-Dry, the increase in the frequency of climate
extremes made the change rate of the average yield in period II relative to the normal signi�cantly lower
than that in period I, with decreases of 6.40%, 5.10%, 2.18% and 24.12%, respectively (Fig. 6a, c, d, f).
Under Cold-Normal and Cold-Humid, the reduction in the frequency of climate extremes made the change
rate of average yield in period II relative to the normal state signi�cantly higher than that in period I,
increasing by 26.56% and 12.10%, respectively (Fig. 6b, g). Warm-Humid and Cold-Dry did not occur
during a certain period and were not affected by the effects of their respective climate extremes. Warm-
Humid was not affected in period I, and the change rate of the relatively normal state in period II was
11.69%. The change rate of Cold-Dry in period I relative to the normal state was − 6.68% and was
unaffected in period II. Since the in�uence of Warm-Humid in period II was positive and the in�uence of
Cold-Dry in period I was negative, the two climate extremes all had a positive effect on yield (Fig. 6e, h).

In general, the 3 cold-related climate extremes had a positive impact on yield in period II compared with
period I, and the warm-related climate extremes (except Warm-Humid) had a negative impact on yield in
period II compared with period I. The average lines of the 3 humid-related climates were all above the zero
line, and the average values of the 3 dry-related climate extremes were all below the zero line. This meant
that 3 humid-related climate extremes had a positive impact on the yield in the two periods compared
with the normal climate. In contrast, 3 dry-related climate extremes had a negative effect on the yield in
the two periods compared with the normal climate.

4. Discussion
In this study, we �rst simulated the rainfed potential yield of maize in Northeast China from 1960 to 1989
based on the APSIM-Maize model and then determined the threshold and divided the normal climate and
climate extreme according to the 10th and 90th percentiles. Finally, we used the normal climate (Normal-
Normal) as the base state to explore the changes in the frequencies of climate extremes and the impacts
on maize yield between two 30-yr periods.

The temperature rise in high latitudes around the world is much higher than that in low latitudes (Xiong et
al., 2020). Our study results showed that the frequency of warm-related extremes (Warm-Normal, Warm-
Humid, and Warm-Dry) has increased signi�cantly in Northeast China as a whole, the frequency of cold-
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related extremes (Cold-Normal, Cold-Humid, and Cold-Dry) has decreased signi�cantly, and the frequency
of Normal-Humid and Normal-Dry occurrences is increasing. These �ndings indicate that the region tends
to be warm and that the probability of extreme precipitation events will increase. The Northeast China
region is experiencing more intense extreme precipitation events (Guo et al., 2019). This is consistent with
global changes, with dry areas becoming drier and wet areas becoming wetter (Greve et al., 2014).

Our study results showed that the impact of climate extremes on yield at different periods was not
entirely negative. High temperature, the direct cause of the decrease in yield, shortens the growth process
of maize and reduces dry matter accumulation (Muchow 1990). The water requirements are different in
different periods of maize growth. Water stress will reduce the leaf area and chlorophyll contents and
reduce photosynthesis (Khan et al., 2001). Due to a lack of water and high temperature, drought
continues to reduce maize yield (Li et al., 2019). As the world was in the context of climate warming, the
temperature in the extremely high-temperature range in period I might be more suitable for the growth and
development of maize than in period II (Zhang et al., 2014). Under some extremely high temperatures
(Warm-Normal, Warm-Dry), the response of yield to changes in climate extremes was negative as the
frequency of climate extremes increased. Similarly, for extremely low temperatures (Cold-Normal, Cold-
Humid), the temperature in the extremely low-temperature range in period II might be more suitable for the
growth and development of maize than in period I. High temperature increased atmospheric water
demand and aggravated water de�cit, and the reduction in yield caused by Warm-Dry was much greater
than that in Warm-Normal and Normal-Dry, which is consistent with the study of Li et al (2019). Therefore,
we can focus on the years in which climate extremes that will bring adverse effects will occur in future
maize production in Northeast China and take disaster prevention and mitigation measures in time.

In this study, it was assumed that the same variety would be sown in the three northeastern provinces
within the research time frame. This could not completely account for the difference in the temporal and
spatial distribution of maize. Therefore, there was a certain gap between the actual yield and the rainfed
potential yield obtained by our simulation. However, since the yield difference between the two periods
was the focus, the difference between the potential yield and actual yield of rainfed plants was negligible
in the subtraction. This study only explored the impact of frequency changes on yield, while the impact of
the intensity of extreme states on yield and the mechanism of action of climate extremes should be
studied in depth in future research.

5. Conclusions
In Northeast China, the yield of maize decreased with the increasing climate extremes, which had
different effects on the maize yield in each period. In period I, the yield under Warm-Normal, Normal-
Humid, Warm-Dry, and Cold-Humid was higher than the yield under normal climate, while the yield under
Cold-Normal, Normal-Dry, and Cold-Dry were lower, and Warm-Humid had no effect. In period II, the yield
under Cold-Normal, Normal-Humid, Warm-Humid, and Cold-Humid was higher, while the yield under
Warm-Normal and Warm-Dry was lower, and Cold-Dry had no effect. With the increase in the frequency of
Warm-Normal, Normal-Humid, Normal-Dry, and Warm-Dry, the impact on yield was negative. As the
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frequency of Cold-Normal, Cold-Humid decreased, and the impact on yield was positive. Warm-Humid
had no effect on output in period I, and Cold-Dry did not affect yield in period II. In general, Warm-Humid
and Cold-Dry had a positive impact on yield.
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Figures

Figure 1

Study area and the locations of meteorological stations in Northeast China (The three provinces from
north to south are Heilongjiang, Jilin and Liaoning Provinces)
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Figure 2

Classi�cation of normal climate and climate extremes

Figure 3

Annual changes in the incidence of normal climate and 8 climate extremes in Northeast China from 1960
to 2019
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Figure 4

The frequency difference in the normal climate and climate extremes in the two periods from 1960 to
2019 (a: Normal-Normal; b: Warm-Normal; c: Cold-Normal; d: Normal-Humid; e: Normal-Dry; f: Warm-
Humid; g: Warm-Dry; h: Cold-Humid; i Cold-Dry)
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Figure 5

The temporal and spatial distribution characteristics of yield changes under the normal climate

Figure 6

The yield change rate of the climate extremes compared with the normal climate and the comparison of
the yield change rate in the two time periods (Each box represents the impact of climate extremes on the
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yield relative to the normal climate during the period. The red dots indicate the yield change rate of the
stations corresponding to extreme conditions)


